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A word from your President
I’m sure like me you are

for our events in the past and are happy
to donate to future ones. That evening
all so looking forward
we were at the Perth Concert Hall
to some sunshine
after such a wet and watching WAAPA’s past andthpresent
cool July although we students celebrate ECU’s 30 Birthday
with dance, music and song plus art and
cannot complain as
design. We are certainly blessed in WA
here in WA we are
free to live life without to have so many talented and professional artists in our midst; the quality of
the lockdown restricthe production was outstanding. While
tions that many of our
we didn’t travel far we certainly enjoyed
fellow Australians are facing.
a few days in and around our city.
The inclement weather has been the
Our July Dinner meeting was a very
perfect excuse to bunker down and
special event where we inducted four
watch the inspirational athletes at the
new members (read about them on p.3).
Tokyo Olympics and I am always
inspired by the personal stories behind We also installed Bev McNamara to the
Board. I have been thrilled also by the
the medals.
number of guests joining us for dinner
Ross and I spent two nights last week and am sure the quality of our guest
at The Promenade Crown as part of the speakers is an attraction. July saw Kelda
Stay and Play campaign to assist local
Oppermann , CEO of the Zonta House
tourism businesses and took in the
Refuge Association update us on how
Greek Exhibition at Boola Bardip, our
the pandemic has impacted on their
magnificent new WA Museum.
organization and the lives of many
Last Friday we were guests of the CEO women and children in our community
at Sandalford Wines in the Swan Valley (see p.4 for more on this presentation).
Like everyone, I was very much looking
and enjoyed a long lunch after being
forward to our Young Women in Public
shown recent renovations that have
Affairs Award Presentation Dinner (our
taken place there—the food and the
th
service were first rate. Sandalford have Club’s 30 year of involvement), and
was
not
disappointed.
To listen to these
been very generous in providing prizes

YWPA
YWPA—
—Celebrating 30 Years!

inspirational students share their stories
and achievements is such a privilege.
Congratulations to the Finalists—Sophie
Tse and Sigourney Ward and our 2021
Winner Lucy Lönnqvist.
The opportunity was also taken by Area
Director, Tyril Houghton, to present the

Area 3 Jane M. Klausman Women in
Business Scholarship. In this regard I
would like to thank Bev McNamara, as
Area Coordinator, for all the time and

enthusiasm she gives in processing the
applications for this award.

I remain hopeful that some of us will be
able to attend the Bendigo Conference
next month and after 18 months, I am
so looking forward to seeing our son,
his wife and our three grandchildren in
Melbourne.
“Each time a woman stands up for
herself, she stands up for all women.”

…..Maya Angelou

There is a freshness and enthusiasm in
the Club which I am really enjoying.
Thank you everyone for your dedication, time and support! We make
a great team.

Wendy

The 84 members and guests who responded to our 30th
Anniversary invitation to attend the Young Women in
Public Affairs Award Presentation Dinner on 4 August
were treated to another amazing evening.

Pictured L-R are the Finalists—Sigourney Ward

(John
Septimus Roe Community Anglican School), Lucy
Lönnqvist (St Mary’s Anglican Girls’ School) and Sophie
Tse (Servite College). All three spoke brilliantly on ‘the
woman who most inspires me’. They chose very different subjects, speaking with passion and sincerity such
that you could hear a pin drop!
Our panel always has a difficult task in selecting an
awardee from the applications and interviews that take
place in June as all finalists, in our eyes, are deemed
winners! However, their final decision came down to
Lucy who was named our Club’s Awardee for 2021. We
congratulate them all and thank them for helping to
make our 30th Anniversary such a wonderful event.
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Awardee Lucy Lönnqvist and Mother Molly

Finalist Sophie Tse and Mother

Event Gold Sponsor Discovery Capital Partners’
Adam Santa Maria and Mother, Marie Crane

Finalist Sigourney Ward and Parents

Finalists with L-R: Wendy and past Awardees Demelza, Charlotte, Paige, Ditza and Karri (inset)
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2020 Awardee Charlotte Easden

Our awesome MC and 1996
Awardee Dr Demelza Ireland

Ross Dowling AM, RAC Senior Vice President, with the lucky door
prize winner—Karin Maltby who won a weekend for two at the
RAC’s Karri Valley Resort.

Some background on our Finalists

Lucy’s

Left—Sue Pertile, member of the
panel who explained the judging
process for selection of the
winner. She offered some advice
for the girls from a woman who
was ahead of her time—Eleanor
Roosevelt, who said—
“Never mistake knowledge for
wisdom! One helps you make a
living; the other helps you make a
life.!”

Sophie

would love to be a surgeon that Sigourney would love to work in
specializes in orthopaedic legs and
Actuarial Science, a discipline that
arms. She loves putting puzzles
applies mathematical and statistical
together!
methods to decision-making.

passion is Politics and International Diplomacy and Security. She also
loves umpiring Australian Rules football
Early motherhood doesn’t mean the
and aims to be the second AFL female
end of your life! Sophie volunteers at
umpire in Australia.
KORA a local community organization
Having dedicated hours of her personal that offers childcare for single mothers
time to Anglicare where she works with so that they may be educated and have
homeless youth, Lucy plans to become a future.
a youth worker so that she can work
She believes that we learn more about
from the Anglicare community bus.
ourselves when we step out of our
Lucy loves technology and STEM and comfort zone. New opportunities are
has developed an app “BIN IT RIGHT”
placed in front of us for our personal
to help improve council recycling. The
growth and development; that life is to
app tells you which product belongs in
be embraced!
which bin.
Through her church and her school
Lucy’s love of politics led her to volun- leadership, Sophie has given 200 hours
teer at Celia Hammond’s Federal MP
to her community. She also delivers
office. Here she is learning the workings food to neighbours in need.
of decision-making and how the system
Sophie believes that the inequity in pay
operates with respect to serving the
for men and women is still a huge probcommunity.
lem in Australia. A single mother has the
Through working with the homeless,
same living costs as a married woman
Lucy has learnt how domestic violence and therefore should receive equal pay
leads to youth leaving home for their
for equal work. We need to help lift
own safety, how lack of action or politi- women up through education, good
cal decisions can affect the lives of ordi- childcare and equal pay. Our patriarchal
nary citizens and that we can all make a system perpetuates inequality between
difference!
the sexes.

Belonging to the Bushrangers between
7-11 years of age taught Sigourney the
importance of our environment and
how we manage change. She loves to
cook and became Head Chef at her
school’s Hospitality course.

Sigourney has been involved in “Days

for Girls”, a movement whereby homeless females are assured monthly sanitary needs. She also supported and
worked on this project in Cambodia.
Here they taught the locals how to
make these kits, the sale of which
helped improve the standard of living
for the women involved.

Sigourney has also been involved in

Uthando, an organization that supports
children of adults with HIV. Dolls are
made and used in play therapy which in
turn helps these children deal with their
trauma.

Sigourney believes that education of all
is an essential path to help alleviate
domestic abuse and violence.
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More on the Awards ….
One of the more eagerly awaited and
interesting segments of the evening are
the students’ presentations on ‘the
woman who most inspires me’.

As Lucy

is aspiring to work in politics,
she found it difficult to narrow her
favourite female political leaders down
to just one but in the end chose Jacinda
Ardern. Here is some of what Lucy presented. She said—“What does it take for

someone to be your inspiration? For me
I’m inspired by people that motivate me
to get a task done, or on a more broader
scale, motivate me to positively contribute to the lives of others.”
“When I’m lost for motivation …... I will
search Jacinda Ardern up on YouTube
and watch a 2-minute video of her
delivering a speech in Parliament or
answering questions at a press conference. …… What I’ve found through
following her for so long, is that when
she speaks, the whole world stops and
listens. …… and I think how does a
single person conduct the attention of
the world?”
“But my answer to why she has that
ability……..is because she has earnt a
level of meaningful respect from the
people she leads.”
enabling his cooperation. Aunty Viv was
so grateful that when his carer told her
he knew what a thumbs up was, she
made both his hands into a thumbs up
and a great big smile of recognition lit
up his face.”

“In her leadership approach, Ardern
finds this medium between strength
and compassion. She has the strength
to be straight with people—not just tell
them what they want to hear. That
valued transparency between the
government and its constituents…….She
remains consistent in being concise and
direct about her strategy, and also
honest about her concerns.”
“But there is also this other side of her
leadership, she is renowned for her
compassion—her consultative approach
that answers to the people’s needs and
desires and sometimes puts their ideas
before her own…...She considers the
people of New Zealand as all on the
same team. Like there are no divisions—
they work with her, in shaping their
nations’ policies.”
“So to conclude, Jacinda shouldn’t just
inspire me, but a wave of all women.
Showing them that they never have to
compromise for what they want to
achieve. That they too can have power,
a career and a family. That motherhood
is no barrier, to say, running a country.
Ardern’s aura of raw honesty, authenticity and simple kindness distinguish
her from political leaders today, and
throughout history.”

In her opening remarks Sophie said—
“My inspiration is not a celebrity but
someone I admire for her work within
the community, as well as the care she
takes in the personal aspects of my life.
She is there for me, from answering my
simple questions—such as how to make
my socks white again, to the hand sanitiser in my pocket. Her name is
Vivienne Watts, but I call her Aunty Viv
because of (1) the respect I have for her
and (2) our close bond we share as if we
were family.
Aunty Viv has many values I admire and
one of them is communication. As a
dental therapist she encountered and
was able to help many different
patients. One, in particular, was deaf
and blind…….she patted him on his
shoulder and put the mirror against his
lip so he could feel the cold metal.
These gentle signs were effective in
cont’d below …

this but taught her to continue being
involved in the community balancing it
with times of rest and periods of focus.
Sophie reported—“This has impacted on

my success at school, like achieving
DUX of my year, with 8 subject awards
2020. She has inspired me to
Another experience she cherished was for
become an orthopaedic surgeon and so
a trainee program for early career den- far, my ATAR subjects are all on track! I
tists encouraging them to treat children have seen that surgery is a male domiwith disabilities. Her dedication to these nated field and I want to challenge that
children is the reason Sophie directs all belief and step up to lead other women
of her fundraising to her school’s charity in this scope.”
‘Kora’ which provides affordable childcare for single mother’s in her local
community. Working at Dominoes Pizza
gave Sophie the opportunity to arrange
a dough raiser. For every pizza sold $2
went to her charity and in just one day
they raised $1,000.

“And so, as the world continues to face
the repercussions of the pandemic, I
think we can all learn something and be
inspired by Ardern’s leadership
approach. Because, I think empathy
delicately balanced with strong leadership is what the world is craving right
now.”

Sophie is also inspired by Aunty Viv’s

ministry in restoring broken lives. The
perpetual adoration chapels she helped
establish provide opportunities to step
out of the fast lane of life and enable
people to develop inner peace through
adoration. “I feel deeply inspired by this

person next to you.” She invited us to

think about the things we are grateful
for just before we go to sleep but for
the students, not to forget their homework!

In conclusion Sophie said—“So next

time you go to the dentist, remember
they are people who can inspire you,
supporting you with more than just
braces, bringing out the good in more
than just your teeth.”

Sigourney , on the other hand, has

chosen a very different person in
Belinda Gates! However, Sigourney
opened her presentation by saying—

“The one link that many people think of
in relation to this fantastic woman is her
husband, Bill Gates. While it's true that
A further fundraiser was through the
and I feel a great need to share this with Microsoft has been revolutionary to
2018 and 2021 ‘Ration Challenge’
technology and other development, I
you.”
where Sophie ate the same amount and
don't want to walk away having rememtype of food refugees would receive in The audience were then asked to close bered Melinda as simply the wife of a
a week. This year she raised over $500. their eyes and think of something pain- famous man. She should be recognised
Again she was inspired by Aunty Viv’s
ful—stresses, regrets, worries. After a
for her own achievements, as her own
care for the marginalised believing they pause she asked everyone to think of
person. Melinda Gates is considered
are the most broken and need help to
something they were grateful for and to
one of the most powerful women in the
find peace.
give the biggest smile ever, adding …..
world. But is that what inspires me
don’t worry, everyone’s got their
In respect to Sophie’s education, Aunty “and
about her, power? No. Instead, it is the
eyes closed. Now I welcome you to
Viv’s advice has impacted her value for open your eyes and give a smile to the
cont’d over …
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More on the Awards ….
way that she chooses to use her power
to empower other women around the
world.”

reported to be the second-largest charitable foundation worldwide in 2020.
The extent of Melinda Gates' work in
global aid can be evidently seen in the
primary goals of her foundation: to
“Right from her youth, Gates stood out.
improve global healthcare, reduce
In school, she was top of her class,
extreme poverty, expand educational
graduating as valedictorian in high
opportunities, and increase access to
school. She had taken a strong focus in
information technology on a global
economics and computer science, which
scale.
were (and still are) mainly maledominated fields. Melinda, having come Melinda, through her concern for the
many 210 million women in the world
from a background of technology,
who required contraceptives, despite
recognises the disparity that exists for
her own religious beliefs, took her
women and people of colour in these
knowledge to the Gates Foundation and
areas of work. She, along with others,
created the Family Planning initiative.
have helped to fund the WiTNY program at Cornell Tech University, which This has now helped 60 million women
interns women in technology and entre- and families worldwide and $280M has
been committed each year for the
preneurship in New York.
following decade.
Seeing such a strong and confident
Sigourney said—“It was quite difficult
woman taking life in her stride has motifor me to narrow down the extent of
vated Sigourney to follow in her footGates’ work……From the ending of child
steps—recognising that as a young
marriage, to preventing the spread of
woman she is capable of being intelliPolio and AIDS, to giving povertygent, and able to use her own position
stricken children a meaningful educaof privilege to help those who are not in
tion, Melinda’s work has felt a far reach
the same position.
across the world. To me, that is what is
In the mid-nineties, Melinda Gates and truly inspirational: that her work is so
her former husband had formed the
extensive that condensing it actually
William H. Gates Foundation, and later, became a difficult task.”
the Gates Learning Foundation. By
“The thing that must be truly realised in
2000, the two foundations merged to
Gates’ situation is that the help she has
become the Bill & Melinda Gates Foungiven is not a hand out—but a hand
dation. Through Gates' prolonged
up…….Gates has created a culture of
philanthropic work, the foundation was

giving people a hand-up which will still

benefit them long after she has left,
forever creating an impression in the
lives of the people she has helped. By
following Melinda’s work, each and
every one of us can realise that we are
in a position to help others…...Melinda
Gates is an inspiration to us all.”
“I am so grateful to the inspirational
women of ZONTA for giving me this
opportunity to meet you all and speak
here tonight. Thank you.”

What a 30th Anniversary we had on 4
August! There are so many people who
contributed to this, not the least being
our Service and Advocacy Committee
who started work in February contacting the schools to start the ‘ball’ rolling.
So many other members assist in making this our ‘signature event of the year’
and these ladies have been thanked
elsewhere.

We are also very grateful for Discovery
Capital Partners’ Gold Sponsorship of

the event this year. Thank you Adam!
Your support is very much appreciated.

A big thank you also to the RAC for the
door prize, Karrinyup Centre for gift
vouchers, Clementine Flowers and
Ambrose Estate for the venue set up.
Also, to all the guests who dined with us
and celebrated this special Award night.
And congratulations again to all of the
Finalists, their parents and schools. It’s
been another inspirational experience!

Area 3 JMK Scholarship Announced
The opportunity was taken by Area 3

Director Tyril Houghton, to present the
Jane M Klausman Women in Business
Scholarship toTayla Ayling shown here
with Tyril and Bev McNamara, Area 3’s
Coordinator (centre) of this award.

Tayla is a remarkable young woman

who epitomizes the values and achievements inherent in the scholarship. One
of her referees commented that Tayla
has an impressive aptitude to learn and
grasp analytical data with a commendable work ethic, while seamlessly
integrating herself into her workplaces.

Following her undergraduate degree in

Commerce completed at the University
of Western Australia, Tayla enrolled in a
Master of Commerce, majoring in
Supply Chain Management, which she is
currently studying at Curtin University.

South Africa, she initiated and assisted
two schools with a reading program
which used donated books that resulted
in 100+ learners to improve their reading skills. Following this she produced a
documentary ‘Reading is Everyone’s
Business’ to elevate the importance of

reading and encouraging the business
sector to be accountable. Tayla is a
recipient of Curtin’s High Achiever’s
Program, a senior student mentor and
president of Curtin’s Logistics and
Supply Chain Association.
In her application, Tayla stated that her
objective, supported by the
Jane M Klausman initiative,
is to highlight and explore
avenues to attract, retain
and promote women into
leadership positions in
business. Tayla’s references and the JMK judge’s
results indicate that Tayla
will achieve her objective
and become a rising star in
her chosen profession.

Tayla’s academic achievements are

remarkable and her voluntary and leadership activities impressive. While in
Empowering Women Through Service and Advocacy
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Around the Club
New Members
Plenty has been happening around the
Club in recent times, not the least being
that we inducted four members in July,
making a total of five over the past six
months! Here they are—

Anette

We wrote about Anette in

our March ‘Zontapreneur’.
Anette couldn’t wait for the
new Zonta year and joined in
February. Over our 40 years, she was
the Club’s 200th member which was a
good enough reason to celebrate and
share some sparkling wine!

Helen was born in Bairnsdale,

Victoria, the second twin and
eldest of eight siblings. She
spent most of her childhood
on farms.

Her career commenced in 1968 when

Helen worked as a midwife at St John’s
Subiaco, followed by seven years at
KEMH supporting teenage parents
through the ante-natal and post-natal
periods. Between 2007-2021 Helen
was engaged as a Clinical Community
Health School Nurse in Armadale. She
retired in May this year and so it didn’t
take long for her to be coaxed, by
Genevieve, into joining Zonta!

Helen is keen to put her time into community projects and our members are
keen to support her in this endeavour.

Ena has a son who teaches jazz at

WAPPA. His wife teaches music at
Churchlands SHS and their two teenage
children have music scholarships at that
school. Ena also has a daughter with
two small children and being in the
corporate world needs to call on Mum
for baby sitting duties quite a lot.

Our President Wendy introduced Ena
to Zonta who wishes to contribute
more time to community services,
especially women.

Jill like Helen, has worked in

Ena , on the other hand, has

the health arena and has a
a completely different
Masters in Public Health and
background, having taken
is on the Executive and an
up hairdressing at 15. She
Honorary Life Member of WA
was born in Yarloop (sadly
Health Promoting Schools Assofire ravaged a few years ago).
ciation. She is passionate about promotHer father, a farmer, was of Swiss origin ing community health and wellbeing,
and her mother Scots/English.
mentoring tertiary students taking the
Ena has owned two hairdressing salons journey to a career in health promotion,
public health and education.
over the years which have supported

she completed mothercraft nurse trainand maintained her financially. More
ing in Victoria. She worked in several
hospitals and nurseries as a mothercraft recently Ena ran a very successful
marketing team for a company and has
nurse in Victoria and WA.
extensively overseas, but is
Having undertaken general nursing at travelled
always happy to return to Perth! It’s
RPH, a graduate year at Fremantle and
certainly not a bad place at the moment.
completion of midwifery at KEMH,

Jill aspires to advocate for strengthen-

ing partnerships and governance opportunities with all levels of Government,
agencies, associations, and workplaces
to support a healthier and functional
community.

continued below ...

Having always worked with community

has decided
in a range of roles supporting women’s to do some
voluntary
and children’s health, safety and wellwork via
ness, was enough to encourage Jill to
join Zonta. She has lectured in Commu- Zonta and
helping
nity Development and Health Promostudents at
tion at Edith Cowan University where
the principles of facilitation, empower- her old high
school with
ment and engaging participation of
reading and
people have been part of her practice.
She was introduced to PNS by Wendy. writing. As a
worldwide
Jill and husband Stewart have two
organisadaughters 32 and 30, have a home on
tion, Zonta
Molloy Island and love to travel.
was an
attraction
Lisa , introduced to Zonta by
and a major
her father Michael Norman, a
plus for Lisa
former Joondalup City Counin the event she decides to return to
cillor, graduated in nursing
Germany to finish her course enabling
from ECU in 2002. After takher to transfer to a club there.
ing a year off and subsequently
not being able to return to the industry, Well travelled, Lisa speaks a number of
Lisa has spent the last seven years
languages. She worked in both Georgia
teaching English here and overseas.
and China and visited places like Nepal
and Morocco. She witnessed how badly
Lisa is in the process of getting back
women in some countries are treated
into the profession and is currently
and would like to play a part in helping
studying public health through a univerto gradually change attitudes. She said—
sity in Germany which she commenced
“I wanted to join a group making a
prior to the pandemic. At the moment
difference to others.”
her career is somewhat on hold so she

Lisa was born and bred in Perth and has
two younger sisters. When she has the
time she likes to hike, swim, read and
learn other languages but doesn’t have
any particular hobbies because of her
anti-social work schedules in the past.

We know these ladies will make excel-

lent Zontians and be valuable members
of our Club. We look forward to getting
to know them and to working with
them to achieve our goals. Welcome!
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More Club News
New Board Members

Four members stepped up to take on new
roles, three of whom were inducted by
D23 Governor, Sandra Burns at our 40th
Anniversary Dinner. Shown here L-R: Sue

Pertilé (Vice-President), Shelley Williams
and Liz Wason (Directors). Bev McNamara
(inset), who was tripping around the
Kimberley, was inducted as a Director at
our July Club meeting.

These members join Wendy

(President),

Vicki (Treasurer), Irene (Secretary) and
Chris (Director) to make up the Board. Our

members look forward to another successful year under the stewardship of these
lovely ladies. We have another top team
which will keep our Club steaming along!

Publicity
We have had some successes lately in
this regard.

 PR Chair, Linda, was interviewed on
Curtin Radio 89.7FM by Michael
Stokes. The recording was uploaded
on YouTube and posted on Facebook
 40th birthday video is on the ZI
and LinkedIn.
website and Facebook.. Here are the
links—
Hall of Fame Update
https://www.zonta.org/
Our Club is a member of the WA
LocalServiceandAdvocacy and
Women’s Hall of Fame. Vicki has prohttps://m.facebook.com/
vided us with some information from a
ZontaInternational .
recent newsletter.
 An article appeared about our
Anniversary on p.9 of UNAA WA’s
April-June “UN Matters”.

Like many organisations, 2020 was a

difficult year for the WA WHOF who
had to re-think their planning for 2021.

Not knowing what the world health

status would bring and whether to hold
physical or electronic events, they
decided to take a reflective look back to
the women from our past and remind
people of the ‘Roll of Honour’.

Suggestions were sought for the names

of women who had made a significant
contribution to the State before 1921—
eg traditional custodians of the land and
pioneer women who had made this
country their home. The response from
a wide section of the community was
amazing culminating in fourteen women
continued below ...

Pantry Items for the Refuge
Our Guest Speaker last month was
Kelda Oppermann, CEO of the Zonta
House Refuge Association. Here’s what
new member Anette (at right) said in
thanking Kelda—
“On behalf of everyone, I would like to
congratulate you on what you have shared
with us and the work you and those at
Zonta House do to support women and
children subjected to DV.
The Social Impact Report undertaken by
Zonta House and the Centre for Social
Impact (UWA) highlights the careful
consideration given to the plight of the
clients of Zonta House. The evidence based
practice that you all aspire to, from providIf you would like more information on ing refuge accommodation, housing, recovthe WA WHOF, enquire about individ- ery, future employment and safe pathways,
ual membership or donate, click on this to name a few, are to be held in the highest
link—
regard. It would take a leap of faith to
WA Womens Hall of Fame – WA Women's examine your services to such a degree and
it has no doubt had a positive impact on
Hall of Fame
your services. The Life Matrix tool is
Depending on COVID-19, the organisa- impressive as I imagine are the outcomes
tion hopes to return to their usual open from its use.
nomination process in 2022. Do you
No doubt everyone in the room wishes you
know someone you could nominate?
and your team the best for the future,
being inducted posthumously to the
WA Women’s Hall of Fame on 8 March
(International Women’s Day) 2021.
Here are those inspirational women.

including with support from Zonta. A quote
from your website is pertinent for your
clients and all women—
“If a women is well, she is more likely
to succeed in whatever her future
holds.”
(Thank you for your notes Anette….Ed.)

Pantry Items
Our ‘Mrs Feel Good’ (aka Letitia) wishes
to remind members that the next Zonta
House collection will be PANTRY ITEMS
all of which will be gladly and appreciatively received by her at our meeting on
1 September, not 4 August which was
the YWPA Award dinner! Thank you.
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Off to the Races!
Palma and David just managed to get

into Queensland as the borders closed
behind them and COVID began to be a
problem in NSW where they had to
change flights! Here’s Palma’s story—

“We arrived in Cairns to a nice warm
winters day, staying over night. The next
day we picked up our Winnebago camper
before heading inland—approximately
300km from Townsville deep in cattle
country—to attend the Oak Park races.
These races have been held on Oak park
Station along the Copperfield River
(below) for over 100 years. So there are

and other small events. Dance classes,
which were hilarious to watch, were held
for the young local station workers. Of
course there was a dress standard for the
ball—long dress and gloves, and suits for
the gentlemen.

David and I didn’t attend the ball, but we
went to the Great Gatsby night, where
everyone was dressed beautifully to the
theme. Some of the 1920’s outfits were to
die for, except some of these country
girls knew how to look after their sore
feet by the end of the night. Just imagine
a gorgeous tasselled outfit with old
sneakers, or work boots that have
probably been in a cattle yard the
day before!

As for the races, it was a great two
days. I had a few wins and also like
taking money off the bookies! As
well, I won the major raffle of the
event which was a wheelbarrow full

reef. Also visited Cook's Landing site
and memorial where he repaired the
Endeavour. We then proceeded down the
coast visiting other family and friends
before we flew out of Townsville.

As we arrived in Perth it was announced
quite a few permanent structures
on the site, including a large hall
where local weddings and other
functions are held.

that we would be going into two weeks
quarantine at home. The police and
nurses were waiting for us!

All the local stations have their

holiday was worth it.”

I am typing this still locked up, but the

own camp sites with permanent
dining areas and cooking facilities, all
under roof. We were the guests of
Werrington Station, very good friends of
David’s sister. This was not camping in
the traditional sense, as we had power,
flushing toilets and endless hot water,
just like home—but not quite! There was
also a public site filled with campervans,
caravans, tents and swags.

The races, were held over two days with

of goodies. I couldn’t bring it home, so I
gave the majority of it to our hosts.

After we left the races, we drove to
Cairns where we spent five days enjoying
the local sites with a day trip up to the
Atherton Tableland. We also visited
Kuranda for the day, going up by cable
car and down by train. Kuranda was
packed with tourists like the rest of
country Australia at the moment.

only 1500 people able to attend due to
We had an overnight trip to Cooktown,
COVID restrictions. Tickets were in short visiting, of course, the Captain Cook
supply so we were glad we’d bought ours Museum where we saw a canon and an
six months before!
anchor that were recovered from the reef
Apart from the actual races, there was a when they were off-loaded to lighten the
ball, a Great Gatsby night, a fancy dress Endeavour enabling it to float off the
District Conference Update
Members should refer to Newsletter (No.4)
which sets out the latest information regarding
registration (early bird now

extended to 18 August as
recently advised), change of
venue, transport options, a
plethora of tourist attractions, some dining out
suggestions and much more.

Unfortunately because of the current pandemic status and if
the Conference is cancelled because of border closures,
there is important information concerning the refund of
registration money. If you have booked, please read this
carefully as there are specific requirements concerning these
refunds. Very late cancellations may attract an administration fee.
Of course we all hope the Conference will proceed but in
these uncertain times, nothing is certain. Let us all keep our
fingers crossed!
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Toast to ZC of Singapore
July’s Toast was to the Zonta Club of Singapore
who turned 50 in May this year. Member Linda
has previously met with some of these Zontians
when visiting her family in Singapore.

Our Club members are really enjoying this little

segment at our dinner meetings and especially
after contacting the clubs featured, we receive
lovely notes from their Presidents. It seems
these toasts are well appreciated and it’s a nice
way to communicate and reinforce the fact that
we operate in a worldwide Zonta community.

To date we have proposed toasts to the following clubs—

Saint Sofia, Bulgaria
Beirut, Lebanon
Accra, Ghana
Macedonia Skopje, Macedonia

Toasts were also proposed to Marian de Forest
near IWD and ZI/United Nations partnership
commemorating UN Day on 24 October 2020
and our own Club’s 40th Anniversary!

ZC Swan Hills in the News
Swan Hills’ member Nerrida

Members may remember some years

ago there was a push to provide purple
benches in our communities in honour
of victims of domestic homicide. This

(left) and past member Sue
Metcalf (right) attended the

Cottesloe. Elaine is shown here with
BCCWA’s, ‘all smiles’, Sally.

launch of this
bench at the City
of Swan’s Beechboro Hub
on 23 July. Sue spent a lot of
time initially investigating
the possibility of the ZC of
Swan Hills becoming involved in this
project, unfortunately, without success.

Another Swan Hills’ member, who we
was an initiative of the WA Women’s
Council whereby organisations could
sponsor a bench either by painting an
existing one or purchasing a new one.

all know as the Area 3 Cushion Coordinator, has been very busy delivering
bundles of these precious items to
various local hospitals as well as to
Breast Cancer Care WA’s office in

Focusing on the Olympics, in her
recent news article, ZI President
Sharon Langenbeck PhD said—
“…..we know personally from our experience at the 2018 Yokohama Convention,
that all athletes will be greeted with some
of the best hospitality from the people of
Japan. With the spirit of Zonta, and the
Games, let us join together in enabling
women and girls to pursue their dreams,
no matter the obstacles that might lie
ahead.” And haven’t our girls been doing well?

Belated Greetings to our July Birthday
ladies—Connie (11th), and Letitia (24th)
who celebrated her special milestone at
our dinner meeting on 21st with
cup cakes! Weren’t we lucky?
This month we have
three celebrations in Shelley
(9th), new member Anette
(14th) and Linda (27th). We
wish you all a happy and
joyous day.
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DID YOU KNOW?
Venus is the only planet that spins
clockwise! Since Venus is usually
associated with women, what does
this tell you? It tells you that we are
going in the right direction!
Also, it wouldn’t be a bad place to
live as it is similar in size to Earth,
but a day on Venus is 243 Earth
days long! Just what we ‘gals’
need to achieve all of our goals!

Newsletter contributions to
Editor—Dawn Newman
dawn.newman3@bigpond.com

